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Rob: I’ve got to work on a 
short essay for laypersons 
that explains redemptive-
historical interpretation. 
Have you ever heard of 
that?
Kyle: No.

Rob: You’ve never heard 
the term, but you prob-
ably would recognize the 
phenomenon. You read 
The Jesus Storybook Bible to 
your kids, right?
Kyle: Yes.

Rob: That’s a children’s 
Bible written from a 
redemptive-historical per-
spective. In other words, 
in the retelling of indi-
vidual stories, each story 
is interpreted in light of 
the completed narra-
tive. The Bible is a history 
of redemption (thus 
“redemptive-historical” 
interpretation). Or, said 
differently, the Bible is an 
inspired record of God’s 
interventions in history to 
glorify Himself and save 
a people for His name-
sake — culminating in 
the saving work of Christ. 

According to redemptive-
historical interpretation, 
to rightly interpret any 
biblical text, one must ulti-
mately see how it !nds its 
ful!llment in Christ, the 
goal of God’s revelation. 
You know how in The Jesus 
Storybook Bible, even when 
the story is from the Old 
Testament, it always ends 
by showing how that story 
foreshadows the coming 
Savior?
Kyle: Oh, yeah.

Rob: Ultimately, schol-
ars and pastors doing 
redemptive-historical 
interpretation are seek-
ing to be faithful to Jesus’ 
own description of His role 
in bringing God’s purposes 
to completion. A key text 
to justify this approach 
is Luke 24:44 – the text 
where Jesus appears to 
His disciples in the upper 
room after His resurrec-
tion and says that He had 
to ful!ll everything written 
about Him in the law, the 
prophets and the Psalms 
(in other words, the entire 
Old Testament). The Bible 

presents a uni!ed story or 
“metanarrative,” and when 
reading a piece of that 
metanarrative, one must 
keep in mind the whole.
Kyle: A meta-what?

Rob: Metanarrative. It’s 
a theological buzz word 
that means “overarching 
story.” Theologians com-
monly summarize the 
metanarrative of the Bible 
in four grand stages – cre-
ation, fall, redemption 
and consummation. Ulti-
mately, unless the reader 
knows the beginning and 
end of God’s grand story, 
he will be prone to mis-
read the parts.
Kyle: Like what?

Rob: Well, a major inter-
pretive danger of every 
generation is moralism – 
just reading the Bible as 
a list of do’s and don’ts, 
rather than a story of 
what God has done in 
Christ.
Kyle: Hmm.

Rob: I remember hear-
ing of a Messianic Jewish 

student at the seminary 
assess a moralistic ser-
mon he had heard. He 
said, “I could have heard 
that in a Jewish syna-
gogue.” It was a good 
reminder to me that if 
my sermons do not cause 
people to see and treasure 
Christ as the suf!cient 
Savior, I am not faithful to 
the storyline of Scripture.
Kyle: That makes sense. 

Rob:  You’ve heard of Tim 
Keller, right?
Kyle: That famous pastor 
in New York City?
Rob: Yes. He is a big 
name associated with 
redemptive-histori-
cal interpretation. Also, 
you may have heard of 
Graeme Goldsworthy.
Kyle: No.

Rob: Well, he has 
written a number 
of academic books 
advocating the redemp-
tive-historical approach to 
interpretation.
Kyle: So, give me an 
example of what that 
means for a particular 
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text.
Rob: Ok. One that Gold-
sworthy frequently uses 
is the story of David and 
Goliath.
Kyle: So, what’s a wrong 
way to interpret that?

Rob: A wrong approach 
would simply see the story 
as an example of how God 
delivered Israel in time of 
trouble – and then prob-
ably apply it to the hearers 
with something like, “So, 
God will deliver you in 
times of trouble too. So, 
when you face ‘giants’ in 
this life, look to Him for 
help and deliverance.”
Kyle: And, what’s wrong 
with that?

Rob: Well, it fails to rec-
ognize that this story is 
not a “you need to do this” 
story, but a “God has done 
this” story. In other words, 

in a day of trouble, God 
raised up a champion for 
His people – David. God 
also promised that David’s 
greater son, the Messiah, 
would one day deliver His 
people from even greater 
enemies – death, sin and 
Satan. So, an essential part 
of redemptive-historical 
interpretation is keep-
ing one’s !nger on these 
threads that run through 
Scripture.
Kyle: Threads?

Rob: Yes, by “threads,” I 
mean themes that run 
through the metanarra-
tive. Christ is the main 
thread, of course. In the 
Old Testament, we see 
the need for Christ, the 
anticipation of Christ, the 
promise of Christ, etc. And, 
in the New Testament we 
see the arrival of Christ, 
the teaching of Christ, the 

death of Christ, the res-
urrection of Christ, the 
proclamation of Christ and 
the anticipation of Christ’s 
return. 
Kyle: And, there are other 
threads running though 
Scripture?

Rob: Well, less central 
ones. For example, the 
theme of the Old Covenant 
giving way to the New 
Covenant. Or, the theme 
of anticipation and ful!ll-
ment, or law and Gospel, 
or God’s kingdom.
Kyle: So, why would 
anyone disagree with 
interpretation like that?

Rob: People have criticized 
redemptive-historical 
interpreters for illegiti-
mately reading Christ 
back into some Old Tes-
tament texts. Or, a few 
redemptive-historical 
interpreters seize on a 
dominant theme and !nd 
it “under every bush,” so 
to speak. Goldsworthy, for 
example, seems to !nd the 
theme of God’s kingdom 
everywhere in the Bible. 
There is no doubt that 
God’s kingdom is a unify-
ing theme of the Bible, but 
I do think it is possible to 
over-read the theme and 
!nd it where it is not actu-
ally present.
Kyle: Are there any other 
dangers associated with 
redemptive-historical 
interpretation?

Rob:  The main one is 
reading themes back 
into a text that are not 
legitimately present. I sup-
pose a related problem 
is focusing on an orga-
nizational scheme itself 

at the expense of focus-
ing on Christ or the actual 
message intended by the 
inspired author.
Kyle: For example…

Rob: If you’ve ever read 
The Big Picture Story Bible 
– another redemptive-
historical children’s Bible 
– you can see how the 
theme of “God’s place, 
God’s people, God’s rule” 
is repeated like a drum 
beat that drowns out other 
melodies in the text. The 
Big Picture Story Bible is a 
great tool, but when I read 
the story of the defeat of 
Jericho to my four-year old 
daughter, she rightly ques-
tioned, “What about the 
lady?” In focusing on their 
overarching scheme, the 
authors had failed to men-
tion Rahab.
Kyle: Wow. That’s a major 
oversight.

Rob: An even more sig-
ni!cant danger is that 
redemptive-historical 
interpretation would result 
in a preacher or scholar 
thinking that he has got 
the Bible “all !gured out” 
– similar to a hyper-dis-
pensationalist who is in 
danger of exercising more 
faith in his theological 
scheme than in God’s reve-
lation of Himself in Christ.
Kyle: A hyper-what?

Rob:  We’ll have to talk 
about that some other 
time. My word limit for 
this essay is 1,000, and I’m 
already over.
____
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